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1 of 1 review helpful One of the new batch of gifted women By Customer Megan Arkenberg is an artist to watch 10 of 
10 review helpful They called me mad This will show them This will show ALL of them By Geonn W Cannon 
Reviews of anthologies often have some variation of I wish there was more or This really seemed like a snippet of a 
bigger story Not so with In the field of mad science women have for too long been ignored their triumphs 
misattributed to mere men Society has seen the laboratory as the province of men Jacob s Ladder electric arcs death 
rays even test tubes have phallic connotations subliminally reinforcing the patriarchy The mother of Mary Shelley 
author of Frankenstein advocated that women appear more masculine to earn respect If Marie Curie had been allowed 
to develop her Atomic Gendarmerie All together a pleasant summer read delivering exactly what it says on the tin If 
this is up your alley you ll probably quite like it weird fun playful and full of lesbians doing mad science and breaking 
out of social conventions Brit Mandelo f 
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